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EMU celebrates black history this month
February is Black History Month, and Eastern Michigan University celebrates with a
schedule of events that includes guest speakers, one a former Black Panther; a town
meeting, music, dancing, poetry, a poster contest and an opportunity to see what you
would look like if you were from another race.
Eastern Michigan's Department of African-American Studies, whcih sponsors Black
History Month on campus, presents an event series, "The Cultural and Social Voice of
African America." Events include:
• A Town Hall meeting is scheduled
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 6:30-8 p.m.,
room 300, Halle Library.
Akindele Akinyemi, CEO and
founder of Network One,
presents a lecture that addresses
the social and educational
challenges facing African
Americans.
Akinyeme is a nationally renowned
motivational speaker, researcher and
educator. He is an advocate of family
values and education as a means of
wealth creation and believes that
Akinyeme
education, stable famlies and selfreliance are the best antidote to
poverty. One Network is a non-partisan conglomerate of small businesses designed to
gain economic and political power.
Former Black Panther and Nkrumah Scholar Ahmad Rahman presents the keynote
address, "Parallel of Racial Injustice in the 1960s and 2000s," Monday, Feb. 18, 7-9
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. His keynote will provide students witha historical
context for understanding the changes and transformations that have occurred in the
realm of race relations in the United States.
Rahman, an assistant professor of history at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, was a
leader in the Black Panther Party in Detroit. He was sent to prison in 1971 as a result of
an FBI investigation. Rahman spent 20 years behind bars, earning his bachelor's degree
and becoming the first prisoner admitted into a graduate program at the University of
Michigan-Ann Arbor. Rahman is currently working on the "Kwame Nkrumah Reader" and
the "History of the Black Panther Party in Detroit."
More on this story...
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EMU celebrates Black History
this month

By Ron Podell

February is Black History Month, and Eastern Michigan University
celebrates with a schedule of events that includes guest speakers, one a
former Black Panther; a town meeting, music, dancing, poetry, a poster
contest and an opportunity to see what you would look like if you were
from another race.
Eastern Michigan's Department of African-American Studies, which
sponsors Black History Month on campus, presents an event series, "The
Cultural and Social Voice of African America." Events include:
• A Town Hall
meeting is
scheduled Tuesday,
Feb. 12, 6:30-8
p.m., room 300,
Halle Library.
Akindele
Akinyemi, CEO
and co-founder of
Network One,
presents a lecture
that addresses the
social and
educational
challenges facing
African Americans. Akinyeme
Akinyeme is a nationally renowned motivational speaker, researcher and
educator. He is an advocate of family values and education as a means of
wealth creation and believes that education, stable famlies and self
reliance are the best antidote to poverty. One Network is a non-partisan
conglomerate of small businesses designed to gain economic and political
power.
Former Black Panther and Nkrumah Scholar Ahmad Rahman presents the
keynote address, "Parallel of Racial Injustice in the 1960s and 2000s,"
Monday, Feb. 18, 7-9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium. His keynote will
provide students witha historical context for understanding the changes
and transformations that have occurred in the realm of race relations in
the United States.
Rahman, an assistant professor of history at the University of Michigan
Dearborn, was a leader in the Black Panther Party in Detroit. He was sent
to prison in 1971 as a result of an FBI investigation. Rahman spent 20
years behind bars, earning his bachelor's degree and becoming the first
prisoner admitted into a graduate program at the University of Michigan
Ann Arbor. Rahman is currently working on the "Kwame Nkrumah Reader"
and the "History of the Black Panther Party in Detroit."
• "The Last Poets," a presentation of classic hip-hop and spoken
word, will be performed Tuesday, Feb. 19, 8 p.m., Roosevelt
Auditorium.
• The department's kick-off event occurred Feb. 4 with a showing of

the John Singleton film, "Higher Learning", at the Student Center.
The screening included a discussion of the fictional drama, which
examined the personal, political and racial dilemmas facing a group
of college freshmen as they begin their first semester at Columbia
University.
"The importance of highlighting black history is that it is a signicant part of
American history and should not be excluded from any conversation," said
Charnessa K. Paige, program coordinator for the Center for Multicultural
Affairs, one of the co-sponsors for EMU's Black History Month. "Black
History Month is one of many venues that provides African Americans with
the opportunity to continue to celebrate those who have made significant
contributions, to acknowledge those are currently writing history, and to
create sustainability that far exceeds the month of February."
Diversity and Community Involvement, within Campus Life, also has a
number of activities planned.
During "The Human Race Machine," viewers will be able to picture
themselves as if they were part of seven different races with the help of a
special computer photo machine Feb. 4-8, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Student
Center dining room stage. The experience allows those on campus to move
beyond appearance and contemplate a deeper human connection. For
more information, please contact Campus Life, 487-3045.
Through Feb. 6, Diversity and Community Involvement sponsors Black
History's Unsung Heroes Contest. This poster contest is an opportunity
for the EMU student population to educate their fellow peers about
individuals who often go unrecognized during Black History Month. For
more information, call the Center for Multicultural Affairs, 487-2377, e-mail
them at cma.dci@emich.edu.
Theater, hip-hop,
stand-up
comedy, slam
poetry, history
and true-life
stories are
combined by
three men of
different cultural
backgrounds
during "N*gger,
Wetb*ck,
Ch*nk",
...._����----' Monday, Feb. 11,
WHAT'S IN A WORD?: Three men of different
7 p.m., Student
cultural backgrounds present "N*gger, Wetb*ck, Center
Ch*nk" and confront the notion that "those
Auditorium. The
words" can' be discussed during a performance
three confront
Feb. 11, 7 p.m., in the Student Center Auditorium. the notion that
"those words" can't be discussed. For more information, please contact
Campus Life, 487-3045.
A Brown Bag luncheon and follow-up discussion to "N*ggers, Wtb*cks,
Ch*nks", is scheduled Wednesday, Feb. 13, noon, room 300, Student
Center. For more information, please contact Campus Life, 487-3045.
The Black Student Union presents "01' Skool Overload," Wednesday,
Feb. 13, 8-10 p.m., Grand Ballroom B, Student Center. Come watch your
friends imitate Aaliyah, Run DMC, Smokey Robinson, Queen Latifah and
many more. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 and are available at
the Student Center, the Convocation Center and the Quirk Box Office.

Diversity and Community Involvement wraps up its celebration with "A
Nite of Jazz", with Mark Pappas, an EMU professor of music, providing
music Feb. 2 1, 9 p.m., room 300, Student Center. The Eastern Michigan
University Black Alumni Association will present their book scholarship
awards. MLK's "Montage" cast will perform theatrical interpretations of
Langston Hughes' poetry. Food will be provided and the event is free to the
public. No jeans or gym shoes allowed; dress to impress. For more
information, contact The Center for Multicultural Affairs, 487-2377, or e
mail CMA. DCI@emich.edu.
A trip to the Underground Railroad
Freedom Center took place Feb. 2.
Students had the opportunity to visit the
center in Cincinnati to learn more about
the underground railroad and the concept
of freedom.

U FREEDOM CENTER
tulionil Unde<,round Rlitrold

A Black History Month community service project is planned at Stone
School High School Saturday, Feb. 16. For more information, contact the
Center for Multicultural Affairs, 487-2377, or e-mail labraham@emich.edu
A Black History Month closing ceremony is scheduled Feb. 21, 9 p.m.,
room 300, Student Center. For more information, contact the Center for
Multicultural Affairs, 487-2377.
Black History Month at EMU is sponsored by the African-American Studies
Department and co-sponsored by the office of the dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, the Office of Governmental Relations, Campus Life, the
EMU Student Center, the Center for Multicultural Affairs and the EMU Black
Alumni Association.
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Campus safety
forums continue;
more security
upgrades taking
place

By Ron Podell
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A request for a hearing with the Department of Education; an increased
number of surveillance cameras on campus; and the ongoing process of
changing locks and re-keying doors were some of the updates provided to
campus during two safety forums that took place at the Student Center
last week.
Don Loppnow,
EMU's provost
and executive
vice
president,
who hosted
the Jan. 28
and 3 1
forums, told
the audience
that the
University
submitted a
full response
to the U.S.
Department
of Education's
findings
relative to
SAF ETY U PDATE: Don Loppnow, EMU's provost and
EMU's
executive vice president, provides a campus safety
handling of
and security update during an open campus forum in
the Laura
the Student Center Jan. 28. Another forum took place
Dickinson
Jan. 31, with each drawing crowds of approximately
case. The
50 persons.
University has
requested an informal meeting with the DOE at the end of this month.
Based on that meeting, the University will decide whether to pursue a
formal hearing, Loppnow said.
The University is being fined $357,500 for Clery Act violations that took
place after Dickinson's death, which was ruled a homicide.
"We would go, not to change the findings, but get greater clarity on the
process and how they arrived at the (fine) dollar figure," Loppnow said
during a message he provided at both forums. "It is a significantly higher
dollar figure than any previous institution has been fined (under the Clery
Act)."
Loppnow stressed the University does not challenge the findings, but wants
to let the DOE know what campus safety updates have occurred since.
Some of these include:
• Installation of more than 200 security cameras have been installed
- inside and out - at the residence halls and academic buildings. In
addition, card readers have been installed to use "swipe" access
cards to 11 residence halls, including The Village and the First-Year
Center.

"The advantage of a swipe card system is it's just a matter of
reprogramming the computer and issuing a new card," Loppnow said. "If a
key is lost, we have to replace the key and change the lock."
In the case of faculty office doors, approximately $1 million has been spent
to replace 5,500 locks in academic buildings, Loppnow said. The decision to
change another 5,500 locks will be determined after The TransSystems
Corporation conducts a campus safety and security audit. The audit
includes, but is not limited to: building access, key management, access
control, video surveillance, exterior lighting, employee ID system, intrusion
detection systems, a local monitoring system, and safety and security
levels. Audit results are expected sometime in March.
• The "Gotcha" program (EMU employees check to see whether
students locked their doors to their rooms) and SEEUS patrols have
been stepped up;
• Housing has added safety programs;
• The number of contracted security employees have been increased
and hours expanded;
• Fifty-eight emergency assistance stations have been installed;
• The "Nightwatch" hours have been expanded until 4 a.m. Under
"Nightwatch," student workers man entrances to residence halls and
keep an eye out for those persons who do not look like they belong
in the residence halls.
• More than 800 faculty and staff have received safety booklets
entitled "Keeping Yourself and Your Classroom Safe."
"The booklet provides guidelines for faculty and staff to keep classrooms
and labs safe. This has increased importance with the numerous weekend
and evening classes on campus," Loppnow said.
• The University's Crisis Management Plan is being updated, with a
focus on the roles and responsibilities of different offices on campus.
• John Donegan, assistant vice president for facilities, announced the
physical plant is exploring a new location and facilities for the
Department of Public Safety (DPS) on campus, and has hired Hooker
DeJong, a Muskegon-based architectural firm, to evaluate.
Currently, DPS administration works out of Bowen Field House, with
officers and dispatchers stationed in offices connected to the parking
structure.
"We want to make sure, wherever we relocate it, we locate it in the most
appropriate place on campus," Donegan said during the first forum. "That
could be a new facility or available space for a retrofit."
• Gregory O'Dell, the new executive director of public safety, took the
opportunity to introduce himself to those in the audience. While he
has been on campus since his hiring was announced, O'Dell officially
starts his new job Feb. 7.
"I've personally been on a patrol ride with every police officer on campus,"
O'Dell said during the second forum. "I'm going to push for students to
look at our Web site. We will post a video on the Web site to show how to
use the emergency stations. We will be hosting night meetings in the
residence halls."

A number of students, particularly at the second forum, asked safety
related questions. One residence hall administrator asked whether those
officers from the private security firm could patrol inside the residence hall
at times when the RA isn't actually on duty.
"It seems that they come between 6 and 11 p.m., and I just follow them
around," said one student RA. "It might be better if they patrolled at times
the RA is not on duty."
Jasmine Stock, an EMU junior, said many students are concerned about
what they should do if their ID card is lost or stolen.
"I'm not sure it's publicized as much as it could be," Stock said, after an RA
told her that a students need to obtain a new card from the Eagle Card
office and then have it signed by the RA to allow the student into the
residence hall.
Brian Fitzgerald, associate director of housing, admitted housing could do a
better job of advertising that process.
"We can issue you a temporary ID car until you get a replacement,"
Fitzgerald said.
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When discussing global culture, it helps if there's more than one culture
represented in class. Sometimes, that just isn't possible.
Feb. 5, 2008 issue
College of Arts and
Sciences hosts
Chinese coalition
from Bohai
University
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By Amy E. Whitesall

But this semester, lecturer Karen Dykstra's Language and Culture class
includes three visiting scholars from Bohai University in Jinzhou, China part of an eight-person contingent conducting research at EMU under a
new cooperative agreement between Bohai and EMU's College of Arts and
Sciences.
Under the
agreement,
which was
signed in May
2007, Bohai
has an open
door for EMU
faculty particularly in
the areas of
English
language,
math,
computer
science or
international
trade who'd like to CHINESE VISIT: Faculty of Bohai University in
conduct
Jinzhou, China, meet with Jeff Popko (above, left) an
research at
EMU professor of foreign languages and bilingual
the
studies. The Chinese contingent includes (above,
university's
from left) Yali Zhao, Yuqi Zhou, Bo Zhang, Yan Gao,
four-year-old Yan Wang, Zhengrong Ma, Hong Zhou and Yun Wang.
campus in
Jinzhou, a city in northeastern China. The agreement also paves the way
for guest faculty lectures and study abroad opportunities.
The three visitors sitting in on Dykstra's Language and Culture class have
spent the first few weeks observing as part of their research in linguistics,
cross-cultural communication and teaching English as a foreign language.
But, as they become settled, the Chinese educators also get a chance to
share their perspectives with EMU students and faculty.
Other visiting Chinese scholars are conducting research in math, computer
science and English literature.
"The added perspective is really valuable," said Rebecca Sipe, interim
department head of English language and literature. "Also, one of the
intangibles is that when someone comes in and they're so excited about
learning and being in this learning environment, that's kind of a nice thing
to add to our mix. It lets our students see how valued educational
experiences are to other people, too. I think the more diverse we have the
campus, the better. It just adds wonderful depth to our experience here."

The ejaht Bohai facqltv arrived Jan 4 and will ceooaio co caoorn,s thrnuob

the end of April. Yali Zhao is studying control theory and variational
inequalities; Bo Zhang's focus is computer networks. Yuqi (Christine) Zhou,
who serves as the group's interpreter, is studying American culture and
society. Yan (Melissa) Gao and Yun (Laura) Wang are studying linguistics
and cross-cultural communication, respectively.
Yan (Ann) Wang, Zhengrong (Marnie) Ma, and Hong (Helen) Zhou are each
researching an aspect of teaching English as a foreign language.
"We just have been in EMU for a short time, less than three weeks, but we
were impressed by the beautiful campus and hospitable people here," Yuqi
(Christine) Zhou said via e-mail. "We enjoyed the meetings with all the
professors and were particularly impressed by the teamwork/spirit of the
colleagues and staff here."
Zhou added, "... We feel the curriculum arrangement, teaching focus and
methods are different from what we adopt. We will bring these differences
and experiences back, and share them with our colleagues."
Betsy Morgan, assistant to the dean, teacher education and international
exchanges, within the College of Arts and Sciences, has managed the
details of this group's visit since meeting with them in China last fall. She
also worked with mentoring faculty at EMU to help pave the way for
individual research projects.
Everyone's been very welcoming, Morgan said, and other departments
have gone above and beyond expectations. Housing helped set up on
campus apartments for all eight guests; faculty have invited them to their
homes and showed them around the area. The music department provided
complimentary tickets to a weekend dance performance.
"We hope (that) when they go back to China, they speak highly of EMU,"
Morgan said. "The hope is we'll get an increase in students from China.
And, when our faculty are thinking about sabbaticals and research
projects, and want to do it in a different country, we've got this
connection."
Faculty interested in doing cooperative work at Bohai University should
contact Morgan at emorgan@emich.edu
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Six former Eastern Michigan University athletic greats will be inducted into
the E-Club Athletic Hall of Fame during a ceremony Saturday, Feb. 16, in
the EMU Student Center.
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Six EMU greats to be
inducted into E-Club
Athletic Hall of
Fame

By Ron Podell and
Sports Information
Department reports

The Class of 2007 includes: Al Jagutis (men's basketball, men's tennis),
Marci Kelley (women's softball), Mark Leonard (men's swimming), Tamyka
McCord (women's track), Stan Vinson (men's track) and Doug Willer
(wrestling).
This year's class marks the 32nd anniversary of the E-Club Athletic Hall of
Fame. The E-Club is a group of former EMU varsity athletic letter winners.
The ceremony will begin at 10:30 a.m., followed by a buffet luncheon. The
Class of 2007 will then be special halftime guests at the EMU-Central
Michigan men's basketball game set for a 2 p.m. tip-off in the EMU
Convocation Center. Tickets for the Hall of Fame ceremony, which includes
a ticket for the basketball game, are $45 each and can be purchased by
calling the EMU Athletics Department at (734) 482-1866.
A brief synopsis of each inductee is as follows:
Al Jagutis, a 1971 EMU graduate,
earned four varsity letters apiece in
men's basketball and men' tennis from
1968-71. Jagutis served as a standout
guard on the EMU men's basketball
teams that won four straight National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) district titles and qualified for
four consecutive NAIA National
Tournaments. The 1970-71 basketball
team recorded a 23-10 record and
advanced to the NAIA national
championship game. The basketball
teams had a 85-35 record during his
four seasons.
Jagutis finished his career with 689
points, ranking 57th on the all- time
list while his 233 career assists is good
for 18th and his 334 rebounds is SOth
in school history. He qualified for the
NCAA Men's Tennis Tournament as a
doubles player and was named EMU's

Jagutis

Athlete of the Year for the 1969-70
season.

Mark Leonard, a 1999 EMU graduate, was
one of the most outstanding swimmers in EMU
history. Leonard was an eight-time Mid
American Conference individual champion who
also swam on three MAC champion relay
teams. He captured the 1,650-yard freestyle
title in four straight MAC Championships
( 1996-99), earned NCAA All-American honors
in 1997 and was an honorable mention All
American in 1998. He also was a first-team
All- MAC Academic Team selection in both
1997 and 1998.
Leonard also was a silver medalist at the 1999
World University Games. He went on to
become one of the top five distance swimmers Leonard
in the world, winning two national
championships in open water swimming races.
Marci Kelley, a 1996 EMU graduate, was a
three-year letter winner (1994-1996) in
softball and is regarded as one of the top
pitchers in EMU history. Kelley holds EMU
career records for wins (58), games pitched
(129), complete games (94), innings pitched
(780), strikeouts (484) and is sixth in E RA
(1.71). She holds single-season records for
games pitched (50 in 1994), games started
(43 in 1994), complete games (39 in 1994),
and wins (28 in 1994). She went on to enjoy
an outstanding post-graduate career as a
softball player for Daly's Restaurant, earning
All-American honors in 1997 and was a second
team All-American selection in 1995. Kelley
�----��--� helped lead Daly's to a runner-up finish in the
national tournament in 1995 and 1997, and
Kelley
third in 1996. Kelley also played in the
Women's Professional Fastpitch League for the Virginia Roadsters in 1997.
Tamyka McCord, a 1998 EMU graduate, was
a top sprinter on EMU's women's track team,
capturing five individual MAC championships
and another five as part of relay teams.
McCord won the 200-meter title in 1991 and
1993, and added the 400-meter outdoor
crown in 1991, 1993, and 1994. She also was
a member of the winning 4 x 100-meter relay
team in 1993 and the 4 x 400-meter relay in
1990, 1991, 1993, and 1994. She qualified
for the United States Olympic Trials in the
400 meters in 1992 and was named an NCAA
All-American in the 400 meters in 1993.

Doug Willer, a 1973 EMU graduate, was one McCord
of the all-time greatest wrestlers in EMU
history. Willer was a two-time All-American, earning National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) honors in 1970-71 at 134 pounds and
gaining NCAA-College Division recognition in 1971-72 at 142 pounds. He
qualified for the 1972-73 NCAA Division I championships by becoming
EMU's first-ever Mid-American Conference champion. Willer was selected
EMU's Athlete of the Year and Scholar-Athlete of the Year in 1972-73. His
73 career wins was a school record when he graduated. He represented
EMU at the World University Games in Moscow, USSR, in 1973.
Stan Vinson, a 1975 EMU graduate, was
one of the top competitors in EMU's track
history, winning 15 MAC and Central
Collegiate Conference titles, recorded 20
top three finishes in those championship
meets and was a six-time NCAA All
American. Vinson was a four-year letter
winner in indoor and outdoor track. He
won the 600-yard run at the NCAA
Division I Indoor Championships in both
1974 and 1975; was a semi-finalist in the
440-yard run at the 1974 NCAA Outdoor
Championships; and was a semi-finalist in
the 880-yard run at the 1975 NCAA
Outdoor Championship.
Vinson set world indoor records in both the
500-meter and 500-yard dashes, and won
the 600-yard run at the 1975 Millrose
Vinson
Games.
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Annual conference
gives high school
students
opportunity to
explore diverse j ob
opportunities in
accounting field

By Pamela Young
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More than 124 high school students from 1 1 area schools got a n inside
look at the opportunit ies offered by the accounting field during the
Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants' (MACPA) Annual H igh
School Leaders Conference, which took place Jan. 30 at Eastern Michigan
University's Student Center.
The conference was sponsored by EMU's Department of Accounting and
Finance, and the MACPA.
"People don't
realize the
diverse
opportunities
in accounting.
It's not just
sitting at a
desk pushing
a pencil," said
Daniel
Brickner,
associate
professor of
accounting.
"This is an
init iative by
the
accounting
profession to TAX MAN : Special Agent Stephen Moore, of the
reach out to
Internal Revenue Service, tells high school students
how accountants track criminal behavior in the U.S.
high school
students. As a Moore was a guest speaker at the recent Michigan
Association of Certified Public Accountants' Annual
profession,
we're always High School Leaders Conference that took place on
campus Jan. 30.
concerned
about
attracting the best and brightest students."
Lori D iMaggio, from the criminal investigations unit of the Internal Revenue
Service, discussed how certified public accountants, working as agents with
the IRS, track down the misuse of monies by big business and individuals.
Paul MacDonald, controller for the Detroit Red Wings, offered insights into
the role of certified public accountants in the world of sports and
entertainment. A panel featuring undergraduate students discussed how to
make the adjustment from high school to college. Scholarship information
also was available.
Participating schools included the Academy for Business & Technology in
Melvindale; Advanced Technology Academy in Dearborn; A irport High
School in Carlton; Bedford High School in Toledo; Belleville High School in
Belleville; Crestwood High School in Dearborn Heights; Dundee High
School in Dundee; Ida High School in Ida; Pinckney High School in
Pinckney; South Lyon High School in South Lyon; and Woodhaven High
School in Woodhaven.
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WINDOW O N T H E W EATH E R : This window at the EMU Student Center frames a wintry scene of The
Lake House Jan. 28. Frigid temperatures, harsh winds and snow accumulated from previous storms is
the picture that can be seen across campus.
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EQU I P M E N T F O R EDU CATIO N : Michael Finney, president and CEO of Ann Arbor Spark, and Debra
Gmerek, vice president of Pfizer Global Research and Development, are surrounded by scientific
equipment during a Jan. 22 press conference to announce Pfizer's donation of equipment to Michigan
schools and the Michigan Innovation Equipment Depot in Ypsilanti. Pfizer donated u p to $1.25 million
worth of research equipment, glassware and other lab supplies to Eastern Michigan University, the
University of Michigan, Michigan State University and Wayne State University. The firm donated the
equipment to help nurture science education, drive economic growth and promote new medical
breakthroughs.
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Eastern Michigan University's Athletics Department budgeted for $1.296 million in revenues for the 2007-2008
year. Budgeted revenues are generated from nine separate sources, including men's basketball (below). A
breakdown of budgeted revenues (top five sources) is as follows:
NCAA distributions $850,000
Corporate sponsorships $ 200,000
Football tickets $ 1 5 0,000
Basketball tickets $60,000
Rental properties (Bowen, Oestrike and Rynearson) $9,000
Source : EMU Athletics Department, Budget
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
Feb. 5, 2008 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Notice to
employees
regarding W-2s
• Board of Regents
meetings added
• RAD classes
scheduled this
month
• Porter Chair
Lecture Series
• Wikipedia Lecture
Series
• The All Night Strut !
• Occupational
Therapy
Conference set for
Feb. 9
• Order your
Valentine's Day
treats
• Eagle Nation
Career Fair
• CEO Conference on
campus Feb. 15
• Catch EMU student
on "Survivor"
• Editing help
available

• Notice to employees regarding W- 2s: All W-2s were mailed Friday,
Jan. 25, to your active LO address or active MA address (if no LO
address). If you do not receive your W-2 by Feb. 1 1, contact the Payroll
Department in 104 Hover or at 487-2393 for instructions on obtaining a
replacement. Also, for your convenience, the W-2 is located on Employee
Self Service in your my.emich Employee Tab under "Tax Forms." For any
other questions, contact the Payroll Department, 487-2393.
Board of Regents meetings added: The
EMU Board of Regents has added two
additional regular Board meetings to their
2008 schedule. These will take place
Wednesday, July 30, and Friday, Oct. 24.
It is the Board's hope that scheduling
these regular meetings this far in advance
will prevent the short notice of "special"
meetings that have generally been
necessary in the past. For questions,
please e-mail jackie.kurtz@emich.edu or
call the Board office, 487-24 10.

TWO MORE: The EMU Board of
Regents has added two
additional regular Board
• RAD classes scheduled this month:
meetings to their 2008
The next set of Rape Aggression Defense
schedule.
System (RAD) classes are scheduled Feb.
5, 12 and 19, and March 4 (simulation). The free classes will take place
6-9 p.m., in the Village Commons. RAD is a program of realistic, self
defense tactics and techniques. The RAD system is a comprehensive
course for women that begins with awareness, prevention, risk reduction
and avoidance, while progressing on to the basics of hands-on defense
training. For information, e-mail DPS Officer Candace Dorsey at
cdorsey@emich.edu
• Porter Chair Lecture Series: Deborah Meier, author
of "The Power of Their Ideas" and "In Schools We
Trust", presents "Educating for What? The Struggle for
Democracy in Education," Thursday, Feb. 7, 7:30-9
p.m., Roosevelt Auditorium. A reception and book
signing will follow from 9-9:30 p.m. Meier is one of
two educators who are this year's John W. Porter
Distinguished Chair in Urban Education. The 20072008 Porter Chair Lecture and Symposium Series is
sponsored by EMU's College of Education. For more
information, contact Michele Rich, 487-7 120,
extension 2501; or e-mail her at mrich l@emich.edu
Meier

• Wikipedia Lecture Series: Larry Sanger, co-founder and the original
organizer of Wikipedia, presents, "Citizendium: A New Vision for Online
Knowledge Communities, " Thursday, Feb. 7, 7 p.m., Ballroom A, Student
Center. Dr. Marshall Poe, 2008 McAndless Scholar, will provide a
response. This event is part of the College of Arts and Sciences' lecture
series, "Wikipedia : The Democratization of Knowledge or the Triumph of
Amateurs?" Sanger is now editor-in-chief of the Citizendium project,

another free wiki encyclopedia project which aims to address various
perceived flaws in the Wikipedia system. Fo r more information, e-ma il
Linda Schott at lschott@emich.edu
The All Night Strut! : EMU
Theatre presents "The All Night
Strut ! " Feb. 8-9 and Feb. 14-16,
7 p.m.; and Feb. 10, 3 p.m.,
Sponberg Theat re. The
production contains a
celebration of songs from the
1930s and 1940s. Wallace
B ridges directs this musical,
which is considered to be the
longest running in Detroit
history. Fran Charnas originally
conceived, directed and
choreographed this musical. For
tickets, call 487-2282.
Occupational Therapy
Conference set for Feb. 9 : Pi
Theta Epsilon, the Honors
Society for Occupational
Therapy, hosts thei r annual
Occupational Therapy
Conference Feb. 9, 10 a.m. to 5
STRUTTIN' ALONG: Matt Anderson, a
p.m., main floor, Marshall
sophomore from Ann Arbor, and Emily
Bu ilding. This event is open to
D'Annunzio, a junior from Westland,
campus and is meant to
dance during rehearsals for "The All
enhance people's understanding
Night Strut ! " which opens Feb. 8 in
of occupational therapy methods
Sponberg Theatre.
and practitioners' roles in the
commun ity. Paul Cartman Jr., chair emeritus and current vice chai r of the
Ann Arbor Commission on Disability Issues, is the keynote speaker. Other
speakers will d iscuss sensory integ ration, adaptive yoga, occupational
therapy's role in mental health, and driving rehabilitation. Registration is
$20 per pe rson with early registration and $25 at the door. Breakfast and
lunch are included (breakfast will be prior to the event). For information,
contact Allison Mcintyre, (810) 441-5854 or e-mail her at
amc intyr@emich.edu
• Order your Valentine's Day treats: Order delicious Valentine cakes
and cookies created just for that special someone. Eastern Eateries will
provide you w ith a 9-inch, s ingle-layer, heart-shaped cake or a 9-inch,
heart-shaped chocolate chip cookie. Both a re topped with one of th ree
selected p ink frosting inscriptions for only $8. Orders will be taken
through Tuesday, Feb. 12. For an order form, go online at
www.emich/edu/dining Cash, check, charge, flex plan and E-Dollars are
welcome. For question, call Eastern Eateries management, 487-0444.
• Eagle Nation Career Fair: The Eagle Nation Career Fair is scheduled
Feb. 13, 2-5 p.m., Ballroom, Student Center. All junior and senior
athletes are strongly encou raged to attend. This event also is open to all
EMU students and alumni. This event is sponsored by the Career Services
Center and the EMU Department of Athletics. For more information,
contact Karen Varney, 487-9789, or e-mail kvarney@mich.edu
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• CEO Confe,ence on campus Feb. 15, The
Center for Entrepreneu rsh;p at Eastern M;ch;gan
University p resents the 11th Annual Midwest
Regional CEO Conference F riday, Feb. 15, EMU
�
Student Cente r. The Collegiate Entrepreneurs'
Organ ization of EMU will host the event and
students and faculty are invited to listen to

.

� �

speakers focusing on "success stories" from local entrepreneurs. The
Business Plan Competition also will take place at the conclusion of the
conference, which includes lunch. The event is free, but registration is
required . Visit the conference homepage at
http://www.emich.edu/public}cobjent.html or call Paul Nucci, program
communications coordinator, Center for Entrepreneurship, 487-0902, or
e-mail h im at pnucci @emich.edu.
Catch EMU student on "Survivor":
Erik Reichenbach, an Eastern Michigan
University student, will compete in the
new season of the CBS reality show,
"Survivor: Micronesia - Fans vs.
Favorites," which airs its first episode
Thursday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m.
Reichenbach, a senior art major and
member of EMU's cross country and
track teams, is a member of the
"fans" tribe. On the show,
Reichenbach is being billed as "the
ice-cream scooper from Hell" in
reference to his summer job at
Screams Ice Cream & Halloween Store
in Hell, Mich.
Editing help available: Attention,
faculty and graduate students. Do you
need some extra help with editing and
Reichenbach
proofreading? Students in the English
427: Technical Editing class can help. They have experience in copy
editing, proofreading and writing, and have studied a number of
academic disciplines, including medicine, biology and computers. They're
eager to assist in preparing materials for publication or in revising course
packs for consistency and presentation . The work is free. If you have
projects that you'd like the students to edit, please contact Professor
Nancy Allen at nallen@emich.edu with a short description of the project
and your contact information.
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Charlene Hunt

Administrative Secreta ry
EMU Student Center
When I was asked to talk about why I work here at Eastern Michigan University, I immediately thought the
question really should be, "Why do I love EMU?"
Since the beginning of my 30-plus-year career here, I've always thought of EMU as my second family. I feel I have
been blessed to work with some of the most enthusiast ic and dedicated people I've ever met.
While working at the (University) health center, I was involved in the development of the counseling center, the
children's center (Children's Institute) and the Rec/IM. And, of course, our new Student Center is fabulous. It has
been exciting and rewarding to be a part of the changes and growth. Everything about this campus is focused on
providing resources and opportunities for our students. I love that.
But, the best part of my job is working with the students. I enjoy watching them learn and grow.
Seeing them succeed and decide what to do with their lives is invigorating. When they come back to visit or get in
touch with me years later, it's very rewarding to hear about the interesting things they've been doing. I love
belonging to a campus that celebrates our students.
EMU has been very good to me and I enjoy belonging at a university where it really is all about the students.
All of this, and more, is why I love Eastern Michigan University.

